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succeeded as commander in chief by Linevich. A staggering defeat for Russia, Mukden nevertheless was not a Waterloo or a Sedan. The Russian army retained its cohesion and remained a formidable enemy. The new front was stabilized north of Mukden, and remained practically unchanged until the end of the war. The final blow which led to the peace negotiations was dealt to Russia on the high seas.
The stow of Russian naval warfare in 1904-1905 is an almost unrelieved record of futility and disaster. At the outbreak of the war the Russian squadron in the Far East consisted of seven battleships, seventeen cruisers (nine first class, two second class, and six third class), twenty-five destroyers, and a large number of auxiliary craft. The majority of the ships, including all battleships, were at Port Arthur; four cruisers were at Vladivostok, and one at Chemulpo. Japan's predatory attack on Port Arthur in February, 1904? caught the Russian navy unprepared, and inflicted serious injuries on seven ships. This initial reverse and the blocking by the Japanese of the narrow entrance to the inner harbor immobilized for a time the Port Arthur squadron. The cruisers based on Vladivostok raided the northern shore of Japan and interfered sporadically with enemy transports but otherwise took little part in the fighting. The arrival at Port Arthur at the end of February of Admiral S. O. Makarov, commander of the squadron and a gallant and able officer, terminated the period of inaction. On April 13, N.S., however, Makarov went down with the battleship Petropavlovsk, which was sunk by a mine; on the same day another battleship, the Pobeda, was severely damaged. The Port Arthur squadron did not reappear on the high seas until June. Meanwhile the narrowing ring of the siege brought the inner harbor within the range of enemy artillery. On August 10, N.S., the fleet steamed out of Port Arthur in an attempt to break through to Vladivostok. It was intercepted by a Japanese force under Admiral Togo, the Russian commanding officer, Admiral V. K. Vitheft, was killed, and the entire squadron annihilated. Some of the ships succeeded in making foreign ports and were disarmed. Five battleships, one cruiser, and three destroyers—all severely injured—returned to Port Arthur but never put out to sea again.
The continuation of naval warfare depended on Russia's ability to reconstitute her Far Eastern squadron. Nationalistic opinion, abysmally ignorant of nautical matters, clamored for a spectacular naval expedition agaiijst Japan, a demand unsuccessfully opposed by the more level-headed bureaucrats and naval officers but endorsed by the

